Safety @ Facebook

Policies
For the Facebook community

Tools
To help people resolve problems

Help
At every point in the service

Partnerships
To complement our expertise

Feedback
To keep on improving
Our policies govern

• Direct Threats
• Self Harm
• Violent Groups
• Harmful Activity
• Bullying/Harassment
• Sexual Violence

• Exploitation
• Fake Names
• Fake Accounts
• Financial Fraud
• Commercial Spam
• Identity Theft
• Hacked Accounts

• Deceased Members
• Sexual Content
• Hate Speech
• Graphic Violence
• Offensive Humor
• Irresponsible Behavior
You’re in charge

We have designed our platform with a view to giving people power and control over their own experiences. We give people control over what content they share, what content they see and experience, who can contact them, with whom they share, and more.
Resources, guides and programs

Safety Center
Resources for staying safe online

Safety page
Updates about online safety

Guides
Working with partners to create safety guides

Programs
To help people use Facebook safely
Global roundtables — learning from the frontlines

Education